
User Acceptance Test (UAT)



My Kampung
“My Kampung” is a village-building Facebook game that allows players to 

design and build their own Kampung (village). 

It also served as another platform for volunteers to sign up for different 
voluntary projects under Kampung Temasek – The School of Doing.

Objectives

1. Help our client, Kampung Temasek, to create awareness about building and 

having a Kampung lifestyle.

2. Attract more volunteers to sign up for Kampung Temasek’s programmes.  



Note about the UAT

1. The graphics seen in the game is not our finalized version. Please forgive us for 

some of the ugly graphics. 

2. Please follow the guide below to run through our game.

3. At the end of the UAT, please kindly proceed to the link given to provide your 

feedback.



• Link to our game



Welcome Page
This is the first screen you will see as a player.

1. Please proceed to enter a name
for your Kampung.

2. Please Click on  “start playing” to start
building your own ‘Kampung’. 



Your Resources: 
Wood, Coin, Water,  Food

Your Level & Experience point Your Kampung’s population

Construction Menu Decoration Menu Utility Menu Remove function

The Basic Information and Game Menu 

Note: 
This are some of the basic information &
Game Menu that you will notice. 

To Kampung Temasek



 To start off, lets us build a straw hut .

 To build a straw hut, you need to collect enough Material .  You can collect 

the Materials by chopping down a tree .

1. Chopping down a tree

1. Click on the Remove     button.

2. Next, select on any tree and click on it. A countdown timer will appear .

3. After a few seconds**, the tree will be chopped down and disappear. 

4. A pop up window will notify that you have gain a certain amount of Material and your 

Material will increase.

5. You will gain experience point too.  Hence your experience point will increase. 

** Note: Due to UAT, all the real clock time events will be shorted to a few seconds. 

Building a straw hut (1)



 Besides Material, To build a straw hut, you’ll need water        to soften the 

ground.

 You can draw water        from a pre-build well          in the game. 

2. Drawing water

1. Click on the well .

2. A countdown timer will appear indicating the water is being drawn .

3. After a few seconds**, your water will increase, indicating you have drawn a 

bucket of water from the well          .

4. You will gain experience point too.  Hence your experience point will increase. 

Building a straw hut (2)

** Note: Due to UAT, all the real clock time events will be shorted to a few seconds. 



 Now that you have enough Material and water to build a straw hut          , Let 

us begin.

3. Building

1. Click on the Construction Menu .

2. A list of different huts will be displayed .

3. Click on the straw hut (the first hut on the list).

4. Move the hut to the center of the game screen and click on the area you would like to 

build.

5. A building in progress straw hut (picture) will appear.

6. After a few seconds**, your straw hut          will be completed.

7. Your Material        and Water     will decrease accordingly. 

Building a straw hut (3)

** Note: Due to UAT, all the real clock time events will be shorted to a few seconds. 





1. Click on ‘Construction Menu’ to
see the items you can build.


